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STORY AT-A-GLANCE

Rates of autism continue to increase in the U.S., with the latest estimates showing that 1 in 30, or

3.49%, of children ages 3 to 17 were diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in 2020. The

data, gathered in 2019 and 2020, came from the U.S. National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), and

revealed that out of 12,554 children surveyed in 2019 and 2020, 410 were diagnosed with autism.

The overall prevalence of autism in 2019 was 2.79%, increasing to 3.49% in 2020, which represents

a 53% increase since 2017. The study also revealed that autism prevalence increased from 2014 to

2016, decreased from 2016 to 2017, and then increased from 2017 to 2020.  The stark rise in

autism rates in the U.S. is diNcult to ignore, but what’s driving the increase remains a mystery.

Are Higher Vaccination Rates Involved?

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention puts out an estimated autism rate every four

years, but the data looks primarily at higher-income families, which could lead to underestimates of

the true autism rate. The NHIS data is more accurate, because it included data from lower-income

families, revealing that the rate of autism in lower-income families is higher than in higher-income

families.

“I think it’s stunning that there’s a statistically signiUcant difference [showing] that the higher levels

of autism are now being diagnosed in those with lower income,” said Brian Hooker, Ph.D., chief

science adviser at Children’s Health Defense. “It’s interesting because it’s something that we

suspected all along, but we haven’t seen it quantiUed like this.”

It’s possible that the difference is showing up because more children in schools with lower-income

demographics are being diagnosed with autism so they can access services, according to

Children’s Health Defense, but it’s also known that lower-income families tend to have higher

vaccination rates than higher-income families.

“You do have to wonder about vaccination rates because higher-income families tend to vaccinate

less,” Hooker said.

The CDC denies any link between vaccines and autism, but in 2010, the federal vaccine court

conceded that Hannah Poling’s autism was the result of vaccinations, which “signiUcantly

aggravated an underlying mitochondrial disorder, which predisposed her to deUcits in cellular

energy metabolism, and manifested as a regressive encephalopathy with features of autism

spectrum disorder.”

Mitochondrial Disorders and Autism

Poling’s case was the Urst time the government acknowledged that vaccines could trigger autism,

in this case due to an underlying mitochondrial disorder. In October 2020, a scientiUc review

published in Seminars in Pediatric Neurology further outlined evidence that mitochondrial function

may be related to autism.

It was estimated in 2017 that about 4% of children with autism could be diagnosed with a deUnite

mitochondrial disease, while other research suggested abnormalities of mitochondrial function

could affect up to 80% of children with autism.

“Novel abnormalities” in mitochondrial function have been found in children with autism and

treatments targeting mitochondrial dysfunction, such as L-carnitine supplementation and a

ketogenic diet, have been found to be beneUcial. Children whose autism is rooted in mitochondrial

dysfunction will typically have a key set of symptoms that include:

Fatigability

Gastrointestinal disorders

Seizures and/or epilepsy

Motor delay and/or ataxia and/or muscle weakness

Unusual neurodevelopmental regression, including multiple regressions or regression later

than commonly associated with ASD

The review’s author, Dr. Richard Frye with Barrow Neurological Institute at Phoenix Children's

Hospital in Arizona, pointed out that mitochondria are “very vulnerable to environmental factors”

and a novel type of dysfunction of mitochondria “in which the activity of the electron transport

chain is signiUcantly increased ... may be associated with environmental exposures.”

It appears something in the environment is triggering mitochondrial dysfunction in an ever-growing

number of children, but the question is what?

Glyphosate Exposure a ‘Probable Risk Factor’

Stephanie Seneff, a senior research scientist at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT),

has been studying glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup herbicide, for years and believes it’s

a probable risk factor for autism.  When I spoke with Seneff about her book “Toxic Legacy: How

the Weedkiller Glyphosate Is Destroying Our Health and the Environment,” she explained:

“It's been a decade of learning everything I could about glyphosate. When I :rst heard

about it I basically dropped everything else I was doing because I was so con:dent that I

had found the answer to the autism epidemic. That was the thing I was looking for. Back in

2012, I heard a two-hour lecture by Don Huber, and it changed my focus entirely.

I already understood the symptoms of autism, a very complex disease — lots of gut

problems and mineral issues — and it all came together with his lecture. Overnight I just

started poring over all the papers I could :nd.

Shortly after that I found Séralini's paper, which had not yet been retracted at that time. It

was later republished, the paper by Séralini, a French toxicologist who had shown that very

low doses of glyphosate over the lifespan of a rat could cause a lot of damage.

He pointed out that after three months, everything looked good, so it's a slow kill. This is

one thing I emphasize in my book. Glyphosate is subtle, and that's really a huge problem

because people don't [make the connection]. We have diabetes, obesity, autism,

Alzheimer's. It's a long, long list, all the gut problems.

The microbes are being very much disturbed by the chronic poisoning with glyphosate, and

then the gut becomes a central starting point for many diseases, including neurological

diseases and arthritis. So, you see that disruption of the gut, and glyphosate can cause

exactly the things that we're seeing.”

Seneff believes glyphosate also contributes to and worsens damage caused by vaccines, in part

because it binds very eNciently to aluminum used as an adjuvant in certain vaccines. It likely binds

strongly to many other toxic metals as well.

The theory is that, by being wrapped up with glyphosate molecules, the metals can more easily

penetrate various barriers in your body. This is because glyphosate causes these barriers, such as

your intestinal barrier and your blood-brain-barrier, to become more porous. And, as leaky gut or

leaky brain set in, the toxic metals are shuttled across, along with the glyphosate.

Glyphosate has also been shown to accumulate in the brain, and animal studies show it causes

neuro excitotoxicity due to excess glutamate in the brain. This, in turn, “is absolutely connected to

autism,” Seneff says.  In her book, Seneff also discusses the importance of sulfur for optimal

health, how sulfate deUciency is connected to autism and how glyphosate can cause sulfate

deUciency.

SigniMcant Link Between Mercury, Lead and Autism

Adding support to the toxic exposures link to autism is a September 2020 meta-analysis, which

concluded there is a signiUcant relationship between autism and concentrations of lead and

mercury in the body.  According to the authors, the relationship between mercury and autism is so

strong that "the concentration of mercury can be listed as a pathogenic cause (disease-causing) for

autism."

Despite being a known neurotrophic toxin, thimerosal, a mercury-based preservative, was long used

in certain vaccines. While it has been removed from most childhood vaccines, it is still used in

some multidose vials, meaning vials that contain more than a single dose of the vaccine. A 2017

review article cited several studies linking mercury and autism among its references, noting:

"Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) has been demonstrated to be accompanied by distorted

metal homeostasis. The degree to which people are affected by the metals seems to be

largely inWuenced by the individual genetic makeup.

Especially Hg [mercury] exposure has become a suspected causative factor for many

pathological conditions, and several sources of exposure to Hg compounds can be listed,

including dental amalgam :llings, seafood, vaccines and increasingly from energy saving

light bulbs as well."

Today, the most commonly used vaccine preservative is aluminum, not thimerosal; according to a

2018 study, people with autism were found to have high amounts of aluminum in their brains, with

researchers noting, “The aluminum content of brain tissue in autism was consistently high.”

Tylenol Use Also Linked to Autism

Even acetaminophen, brand name Tylenol, among others, which many consider to be completely

innocuous, is linked to autism. Compared to children of mothers with the lowest acetaminophen

burden during pregnancy, children of those in the second tertile had a 226% higher risk of being

diagnosed with ADHD, and a 214% higher risk for an ASD diagnosis, by the time they were about 10

years old (average age 9.8 years).

Those with the greatest acetaminophen burden had a 286% higher risk for ADHD and a 362% higher

risk for ASD. As noted by the authors, their Undings "support previous studies regarding the

association between prenatal and perinatal acetaminophen exposure and childhood

neurodevelopmental risk."

A 2016 Spanish investigation published in the International Journal of Epidemiology also found

children whose mothers used acetaminophen during pregnancy were 41% more likely to present

with ADHD symptoms at age 5 while boys were also more likely to have ASD.

A 2017 study even claims "The use of acetaminophen in babies and young children may be much

more strongly associated with autism than its use during pregnancy, perhaps because of well-

known deUciencies in the metabolic breakdown of pharmaceuticals during early development."

Environmental Toxins Contribute to Autism

It’s likely that a combination of factors is at play in the development of this complex disorder. In

addition to vaccines and glyphosate, other environmental exposures potentially linked to autism

include:

Phthalates, high-production volume chemicals used frequently as plasticizers in polyvinyl

chloride (PVC) and other plastics; in 2009, a link was found between exposure to PVC oooring,

which is a source of airborne phthalates indoors, and autism.

Air pollution; for each per interquartile range increase in prenatal exposure to ozone and

particulate matter air pollution, autism risk increased by 12% to 15%.

Unfortunately, even as it becomes clear that environmental factors likely play a role in autism, not

enough is being done to uncover what those factors are and bring awareness to autism as an

“environmentally induced illness.”

Many, like Dr. Marc Siegel at the New York University Grossman School of Medicine, continue to

blame the rise in autism diagnoses on parents being more aware of autism signs in their children,

but even he acknowledged, “there’s also probably something that women are exposed to in the

womb that we don’t yet know about that could be causing it.”  But as noted by Kim Rossi, managing

editor of Age of Autism:

“Autism numbers continue to rise unabated. But no one is really concerned … Notice how

Siegel alludes to ‘something women are exposed to in the womb’ which is ‘probably’ also a

factor. After thirty years of exploding autism statistics, we’re still totally uninterested in

what that ‘something’ might be.”

My latest book, “The Truth About COVID-19,” is an instant best-seller. After thousands of reviews it

has a nearly perfect 5-star rating, so grab your copy today before it’s too late!

The Truth
About

COVID-19
by Doctor Joseph Mercola

7,004 ratings

ORDER NOW
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One of the Urst causes of autism could be USG. It is a bone toxin that can heat and change the structure of developing

bone/Granulationes arachnoideales. It is used to speed bone fructure healing. In Cuba there were vaccines but not USG and there was no

autism . After they got USG machines- autism started. ZIka deformations could be also from excessive usg grilling.

www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/prenatal-ultrasound-not-so-sound-af..  Granulationes arachnoideales Ultrate cerebrospinal ouid.

Maybe usg is toxic to them. harvoa-med.blogspot.com/.../vaut.html  " Despite 100% vaccine compliance in Cuba, including the MMR,

there has been virtually no autism!

Cuba could not afford to buy or maintain ultrasound machines, thus there was virtually no autism. Lately Cuba is being donated

ultrasound machines, and Cuba is suffering some rising autism rates. More recently, with trade barriers falling, DUS sales reps are

meeting high level oNcials in Cuba, preparing major sales campaigns. Japan: Rising Autism The MMR vaccine was cancelled circa 1992,

when Japan suspected that the MMR might be causing autism, yet autism increase more than ever before!

In 1992 Japan increased ultrasound machine allowed intensities by at least 8x-15x. Autism increased though MMR was canceled. They

were following the 1991 increase by the FDA. The other cause of autism could be low vitamin A. When children get measles kids are

supplemented with vitamin A because fever and big genomes require more retinoids. But when children arevaccinated with MMR/get

measles from vaccine and becomes autistic vitamin A is seldom paid attention."
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Very interesting reference given the great application of ultrasound in diagnostic tests. There are in vivo studies linking large but

clinically relevant doses of ultrasound delivered to mouse fetuses in utero with alterations in learning, memory, and neuroanatomy

in those mice. In addition, there is a well-documented signiUcant increase in the likelihood of being non-right-handed in boys

exposed to diagnostic ultrasound in utero, potentially relevant given the higher prevalence of autism in men and excess reports of

non-right-handedness in this population. Motivated by these observations, we applied 30 minutes of diagnostic ultrasound to

pregnant mice on embryonic day 14.5 and tested the social behavior of their male pups 3 weeks after birth.

Ultrasound-exposed pups were signiUcantly less interested in social interaction than sham-exposed pups in a three-chamber

sociability test. Furthermore, they demonstrated signiUcantly more activity relative to sham-exposed pups, but only in the presence

of an unknown mouse. These results suggest that fetal exposure to diagnostic ultrasound applied in utero may alter typical social

behaviors in young mice that may be relevant to autism. onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../aur.1349  (2015)
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During the last decades, prenatal abdominal/pelvic ultrasound (P-USG) has been the most important technology used in

obstetrics. There has been a tremendous increase in usage throughout the world and there have been many improvements in the

technology used. Prolonged exposure can increase susceptibility to autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Along with the increasing

use of P-USG, there has been a similar increase in the incidence of ASD. Diagnosis of REA has been found to be more common in

geographic areas with more atuent ethnicity, high socioeconomic status, and higher parental education. These are also areas

where prenatal ultrasound is readily available and affordable. Since there are biophysical risks of P-USG, especially in non-medical

settings, P-USG may emerge as a possible risk factor for ASD.

www.sciencepublishinggroup.com/journal/paperinfo?journalid=380&doi..  (2021)
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Thank You, Guillermou for important support. USG is used to heal bone fractures so it can affect with aluminum arachnoid

granulation function/Ultration. Arachnoid granulations Ultrate cerebro-cranial ouid, produce transferrin. www.frontiersin.org/.../full

 "arachnoid granulations and villi are still considered a key site of cerebrospinal ouid absorption"

en.wikipedia.org/.../Beta-2_transferrin  "Beta-2 transferrinis acarbohydrate-free (desialated)isoformoftransferrin, which is almost

exclusively found in thecerebrospinal ouid." medcraveonline.com/MOJT/high-aluminum-levels-in-cerebrospinal-ouid-of..

 chriskresser.com/natural-childbirth-iib-ultrasound-not-as-safe-as-comm..  www.electricsense.com/ultrasound-pregnancy-risks
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Aluminium in vaccines lowers silica, destroys collagen/ proline, makes iron toxic pushing from transferrin

www.optimox.com/iodine-study-22  "Even disaccharides of chondroitin sulfate A contained signiUcant amounts of silicon in bound

form.10Silicon also increases the hexosamine content of articular cartilage.Collagen, which is present in connective tissue, is the

most abundant of all proteins in higher vertebrates, accounting for up to one-third or more of thetotal body protein. Carlisle

demonstrated that silica in its bioactive forms, plays an important role in collagen synthesis.13,14Collagen contains 12% of the

aminoacid proline and 9% of 4-hydroxyproline.

Silica increases synthesis of proline from glutamic acid. In the presence of iron and vitamin C, silica enhances markedly

hydroxylation of proline residues of procollagen to form collagen. Silica also promoted the formation of extracellular matrix

(ground substance)15with a concomitant increase in interstitial ouid, due to hydration of the extracellular substances.[...] On the

low silicon diet, aluminum supplementation showed no effect on brain aluminum levels in the young rats but increased brain

aluminum levels signiUcantly in the hippocampus and posterior cortex of old rats. Aluminum supplementation had no effect on

brain aluminum levels in silicon supplemented old rats, suggesting a protective role of bioactive silicates, in adequate amounts,

against aluminum neurotoxicity in old age.[...] The variations in regional brain silicon concentrations support the possibility that

silicon may be a functional trace element in the brain.

The signiUcantly higher levels of silicon in brain compared to plasma (p < 0.05), especially in certain regions (e.g., the

hippocampus, caudate, and lentiform nucleus), even on very low dietary levels of silicon, also support this possibility silicon

appears to protect rats against aluminum induced abnormal behavior.[...]
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continued " The enzyme prolylhydroxylase is required for collagen synthesis. Silicon, in the presence of iron and vitamin C,

enhances the activity of this enzymein vitro.14Aluminum competes with iron for binding sites on prolylhydroxylase and inhibits

this enzyme in the proper ratio with iron. The inhibition of this enzyme by aluminum at 100 micromolar concentration could be

prevented with silicic acid added at 600 micromolar concentration. It is possible that the right amount of the right bioactive

silicates may not only prevent AD but also reverse it. Since the anatomical lesions, together with high, localized aluminum

concentrations, observed in certain regions of the brain of AD patients24were also found in patients with amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis,25bioactive silicates may also be effective in non-AD related neurotoxicity of aluminum.”

pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/6410138  "AbstractAluminum ion is bound to at least one of the two speciUc iron binding sites of serum

transferrin and also to serum albumin[...]Binding of aluminum to transferrin requires CO2 and therefore involves a speciUc iron

site. Samples of commercial transferrin contained large amounts of aluminum. Aluminum may cause anemia by entering

pathways of iron distribution and metabolism."
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cont. Apart from usg- Wrongly metabolised folates could be the cause of Rett's Syndrome .Excessivefolates inhibit zinc

absorption, iron does the same.Metformin lowers B1, B12, COQ10.Complicated delivery could damage the neck, cause

sympathetic overstimulation, vagusnerve inhibition, poor digestion, endotoxin, high free fatty acids .Baby formulacould have toxic

content of aluminium , ouorides, soya phytoestrogens. Toxiclight, EMF, glyphosate can lower melatonin production.Vitamin A

chapmannd.com/.../Vitamin%20A%20in%20autism.pdf  Melanins deliverfree energy, diminish heavy metalstoxicity. Maybe

redheads are more susceptible.www.ageofautism.com/2010/06/autism-and-redheads-the-canaries-in-the-ep..  "then became my

research road - melanin - and my hypothesis IS that those with insuNcient or dysfunctional melanin were more at risk of

succumbing to the medical and behavioral symptoms that currently are called "autism"[...]."Neuronal pigments of melanic type

were identiUed in the putamen, cortex, cerebellum, and other major regions of human brain.

These neuronal pigments have some structural similarities to the melanin found in skin. Furthermore, the resulting melanic

component serves an additional protective role through its ability to chelate and accumulate metals, including environmentally

toxic metals such as mercury and lead......

the neuromelanin concentration normally increases linearly with age. In Parkinson's disease, the tissue concentration of

neuromelanin decreases dramatically because DA pigmented neurons are preferentially lost compared with nonpigmented ones.

Reduced neuronal content of neuromelanin in substantia nigra has been reported in patients with Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's

disease, and Rett syndrome." "New melanic pigments in the human brain that accumulate in aging and block environmental toxic

metals"
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low GABA raypeatforum.com/community/threads/functional-gaba-deUciency-may-be-c..  low vitamin A

raypeatforum.com/community/threads/vitamin-a-may-be-a-viable-therapy-f..  aluminium/bile/manganese

www.noharmfoundation.org/mn-exposures-at-birth  oxalates

www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/vegetarianism-and-plant-foods/the-r..
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Interesting theory. Have you heard / seen new research regarding ADD / ADHD, Diabetes, and Autism connection showing junk

DNA including from Neanderthal heritage with a theory that there is a connections speciUcally to Neanderthal Genome Gene

Sequence. "Neanderthals and Neurodiversity". There is also speculation about Covid succeptibilty based on Neanderthal heritage:

www.youtube.com/watch  www.yahoo.com/news/neanderthal-gene-could-explain-why-141853876.html

 www.pnas.org/.../pnas.2026309118
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Hi, Shannonaz, of course there could be many connections like iron homeostasis disturbances , oxidative stres. But  genes are not

a life sentence , epigenetics is important as well. So called "covid" in my opinion is a low level radiation sickness from

geomagnetic disturbances and endogenous carbon monoxide poisoning from heme oxygenase-1 aggravated by mask mandates

/respirators/hypoxia/hyperoxia , endotoxin, halomethanes(?)/so exogenous carbon monoxide poisoning. This lowers immunity and

could activate many pathways and viruses. Big genomes/fever like coronavirus , measles, RSV and others require more vitamin A.

We are in the stated of lowered immunity. Vitamin A is anti-endotoxin, restores barrier and immunitys, helps differentiation,

progesterone production, Ughts cancer. Most cancer patients are low vitamin A.
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Myelin and mitochondrial function. www.alliedacademies.org/proceedings/the-bioenergetic-role-for-myelin-s..  Abstract: The

Myelin is very abundant in brain and recent research highlights its role as an energetic support for the axon, quite different from

the traditional one. Myelin incorporates many molecular devices typical of mitochondria and aerobically produces ATP better than

mitochondria. It has been shown that axonal Uring determines a transient drop in Myelin ATP and suggestive hypotheses can be

formulated about an important role of myelin in memory and in general in support of cognitive abilities.

The alteration of mitochondria as a triggering cause of Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is conUrmed because myelin appears to derive

from mitochondria, probably due to membrane fusion processes. As far as MS is concerned, promising nutritional and/ or

pharmacological approaches that support myelin growth and turnover appear promising: i) integration with high doses of vitamin

D, a known trophic agent for mitochondria and therefore also for myelin; ii) food supplementation with galactose, a sugar that

appears functional to myelin growth; iii) integration with Biotin and fumarate esters, which support the anaplerotic processes of

the myelin, feeding Krebs cycle.

In the brain myelin is enriched in the enzyme Carbonic Anhydrase (containing the essential metal Zinc), demonstrative of the

active combustion operating inside it. Myelin has also an active synthesis of the heme group, which ensures a good functioning of

the respiratory complexes. A link between heavy metal pollution (lead in particular) and neurodegenerative diseases is evident:

Lead can replace Zn in the pathway of heme synthesis (inhibiting delta- Aminolevulinic acid dehydratase). The increased incidence

of multiple sclerosis in the Sardinia region (Italy), which could derive from the millenary mining activity of lead mining, is

interesting.
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Cedric: All things could be radiation induced, however I think there is something more going on with Covid. My hunch is potentially

a poison dropped selectively geographically via aerial modalities, i.e. chemtrails. Perhaps then the radiation can more easily

inUltrate. In my case, I did not catch Covid for the Urst 2 years of the scamdemic, and then suddenly in Jan of 2022 I "caught" it

exactly 1 week after being outside for the New Years and got caught in the rain which landed on me phycially with raindrops.

Tucson, Arizona at Christmas time period & New Years had very uncharacteristic weather for 2 weeks of daily rain at that time.

Then, everyone SUDDENLY had Covid all at the same time in my area. That is not how viruses spread. This seemed more like

results from mass dropping of a poison. The Neanderthal connections to Austism & Covid is very interesting research in my

opinion and not one of the usual suspects that is mentioned in terms of Autism. My daughter has Aspergers so I literally have

searched for years for anything & everything on the subject. My conclusision is genetic & environvental factors with vaccines

pulling the trigger or USG as well. Who knows, maybe the Neanderthal research factors in to the genetic predispostion.
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@Shannonaz, I described "covid" here so I wouldn't like to mess it up with autism
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What’s Behind the Sudden Surge in Autism?
Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola ) Fact Checked

Data suggest that 1 in 30, or 3.49%, of children ages 3 to 17 were diagnosed with

autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in 2020

*

The rate of autism in lower-income families is higher than in higher-income families,

and lower-income families tend to have higher vaccination rates than higher-income

families

*

In 2010, the federal vaccine court conceded that Hannah Poling’s autism was the

result of vaccinations, which “signiUcantly aggravated an underlying mitochondrial

disorder”

*

Exposure to glyphosate, mercury, lead, aluminum and other chemicals, including phthalates and air pollution, is also implicated in autism*

Even acetaminophen, brand name Tylenol, use during pregnancy increases the risk of autism in children*
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raypeatforum.com/community/threads/covid-19-and-carbon-monoxide.33881/..  If You check it back two years with the news on

this page https://losyziemi.pl/You  will Und excellent correlation of co called "covid" with it. "Silne szczyty oddziaywa

magnetycznych wystpi 14-15 sierpnia, redniej siy 18-19 sierpnia" which translates "Strong peaks of magnetic interactions will

occur on August 14-15, medium strength on August 18-19" Now low earth magnetic Ueld doesn't protect well from cosmic/suns

radiation/coronal mass ejection, it affects melatonin production/hemolysis, this increases heme-mioglobin degradation releasing

free iron, carbon monoxide and biliverdin/bilirubin.

Here CO is protective but in the case of bigger heme degradation/ CO production and mask mandates it starts to be toxic. Of

course it can be done by chemicals ( e.g anaesthetics-Sevoouran, halomethanes sprayed, put in our food/water supply, by PUFA ,

endotoxin. Halomethanes are metabolized to carbon monoxide. Carbon monoxide toxicity mimics ou. Pulsoxymetry is a sum of

oxy -,carboxy- and methemoglobin. During Spanish ou we had also mask mandates, F.Maready describes also heavy mandatory

use of lead arsenate in his book about polio before 1914.

Recovering from carbon monoxide is best done with carbon dioxide. It can also require more vitamin A to produce new heme .

Vitamin A restores smell in "Covid". That is why they so insist on mask mandate. In 2015 they sprayed lead dioxide over Spain.

www.globalresearch.ca/spain-admits-spraying-deadly-chemtrails-part-sec..  " “On May 19, 2015, MEP Ramon Tremosa i Balcells

(ALDE) announced in the European Parliament that four workers from the State Meteorological Agency had confessed that Spain

is being sprayed entirely from planes that spread lead dioxide through the atmosphere, silver iodide and diatomite."
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Heavily vaccinated newborns could have a weaker galactose delivery. Galactose is required for myelin formation. Uridine is needed

for galactose use. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27959280  "Abstract Geographic patterns with diminishing rates from north to south

toward the equator have been described for a number of diseases, putatively related largely to "western" lifestyle. Among these the

inoammatory bowel diseases; Crohn's (CD) and Ulcerative colitis (UC) have been prominent in sharing distributions with a number

of autoimmune diseases. One of the interesting associations is the epidemiologic similarity with multiple sclerosis (MS).

However, in addition, at least some of these diseases also correlated inversely with lactase non persistent population (LNP)

distributions. It is hypothesized that MS should also have an inverse relationship with LNP. "Taurine metabolite boost

aligodendrocyte production" www.hcplive.com/view/metabolite-taurine-boosts-oligodendrocyte-product..  " endogenous

metabolite, taurine, can make certain MS therapies more effective at spurring oligodendrocyte precursor cells to mature." Beta

-alanine supports brain , is antiepiletic, limits carnosine production n.neurology.org/.../P7.253  Babies in the womb are growing in

high progesterone.

After delivery and oxidative stress/low vitamin A/melatonin they go into low progesterone.Bioidentical progesterone/natural

restores brain function/ metabolism,Ughts endotoxin. NAD (niacin, inosine, ribose) is required for progesterone production.

plattwellness.com/.../555502501972  " Accordingly, my approach to treating these children is simply to lower adrenaline levels in

the brain. To accomplish this I recommend using a 5% transdermal progesterone cream to help control insulin and block

adrenaline"
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Hi cedricpermaculture, see my standalone posts below re: autism. Zinc and Vitamin A are both lowered from infection, especially

with fever. Episodes of acute infection deplete body stores of vitamin A. We have found that signiUcant amounts of retinol and

retinol-binding protein (RBP) were excreted in the urine during serious infections, whereas only trace amounts were found in the

urine of healthy control subjects. Subjects with fever (temperature > or = 38.3 degrees C) excreted signiUcantly more retinol

(geometric mean = 1.67 mumol/d) than did those without fever. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/8074070  Severe infections in adult

patients (i.e., sepsis and pneumonia) result in excretion of large quantities of Vitamin A retinol in the urine and depletion of vitamin

A stores.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../1152102  www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../7762530  . Retinol levels decline rapidly as part of the acute phase

response www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../11063445  and this translates into increased susceptibility to infection, creating a “vicious

circle” diNcult to break www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../10466190  Vitamin A is involved in zinc metabolism and vice versa - either loss

will affect the other. For example, Zinc deUciency is thought to interfere with vitamin A metabolism in several ways: (1) Zinc

deUciency results in decreased synthesis of retinol-binding protein (RBP), which transports retinol through the circulation to

peripheral tissues for its utilization by the body and protects the organism against potential toxicity of retinol; (2) zinc deUciency

results in decreased activity of the enzyme that releases retinol from its storage form, retinyl palmitate, in the liver; (3) zinc is

required for the enzyme that converts retinol into retinal.

Zinc is involved in that conversion of retinol to retinaldehyde (retinal) and retinal to retinoic acid, respectively , The zinc

metalloenzyme ADH is required for this oxidative process
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Hi datadragon, thanks for incessant oow of precious informations. I often copy your input. Vitamin A corellates with thyroid and

steroid hormones. Vitamin A is destroyed by UVA, but beta -caroten can protect it , and renew supply. Vitamin A is importnant for

cerulloplasmin synthesis.powerhealing.it/il-rame-micronutriente-dimenticato

 www.evolutamente.it/integrazione-di-vitamina-d-e-disregolazione-della-..  Molybdenum ( in oowers and Fabaceaea) lplays a role

in vitamin A metabolism. Molybdenum is important for autism patient to lower sulphite toxicity for nerves. It is a longevity factor.

lpi.oregonstate.edu/.../molybdenum  www.imoa.info/download_Ules/sustainability/Molybdenum_Essential.pdf

 pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17847715  Zinc and vitamin A protect against leukemia

web.archive.org/web/20210823004034/http://www.alkalizeforhealth.net/Li..  

There is also alpha-carotene en.wikipedia.org/.../Alpha-Carotene

 www.fondation-louisbonduelle.org/en/2016/10/13/alpha-carotene-or-the-s..  " ALPHA-CAROTENE : STRONGER THAN

BETA-CAROTENE" PPI inhibits beta-carotene www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5874849  ADEK vitamins we can deliver transdermally.

B12 helps in beta-carotene conversion. Vitamin A and B12 are important in Multiple Myeloma

orthomolecular.org/.../2002-v17n01-p007.pdf  " B12 may play an indirect role in cell growth and differentiation, vital in cancer

chemoprevention, since it enhances tissue deposition of vitamin A,itself a growth regulator and differentiator, by enhancing

beta-carotene absorption and its conversion to vitamin A. "
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Many dietary regimens for patients with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) have been studied in recent years. Forty-Uve children

aged 3 to 8 years diagnosed with ASD. The patients were equally divided into 3 groups, the Urst group received a ketogenic diet

such as modiUed Atkins diet (MAD), the second group received a gluten-free casein-free diet (GFCF), and the third group received

balanced nutrition and served as the control group. control. All patients were evaluated in terms of neurological examination,

anthropometric measurements, as well as Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS), Autism Treatment Assessment Test (ATEC)

scales before and 6 months after starting the diet.

Both diet groups showed signiUcant improvement in ATEC and CARS scores compared to the control group, but the ketogenic diet

had better results in cognition and sociability compared to the GFCF diet group. Depending on the parameters measured in our

study, the modiUed Atkins diet and gluten-free casein-free diet regimens can safely improve autistic manifestations and could be

recommended for children with ASD. link.springer.com/.../s11011-017-0088-z  (2017)
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Children receiving a modiUed ketogenic gluten-free diet with supplemental MCTs signiUcantly improved core features of autism as

assessed from the ADOS-2 after 3 months on the diet. Substantial improvement (>30% decrease in ADOS-2 total score) was

observed in six participants, moderate improvement (>3 units) in two participants, and minor or no improvement in seven

participants. Sustained improvement in ADOS-2 total scores and social affect subdomain was assessed at a 6-month time point by

10 participants comparing baseline and 6 months (P = 0.019, P = 0.023), but no signiUcant improvements were found in restricted

and repetitive behavior scores. SigniUcant improvements in CARS-2 items were seen after 3 months of the modiUed ketogenic

protocol in imitation, body use, and fear or nervousness.

The percentage change in ADOS-2 score from baseline to 3 months was associated with baseline high-density lipoprotein levels.

In addition, the percentage change from baseline to 3 months in ADOS-2 scores was signiUcantly associated with the percentage

change in high-density lipoprotein () levels and albumin levels. A modiUed gluten-free ketogenic diet with MCT Supplemental

therapy is a potentially beneUcial treatment option for improving core features of autism spectrum disorder and warrants further

investigation. www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0031938418300507  (2018)
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Several lines of evidence implicate mitochondria in the pathophysiology of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). In this review, we

describe some of the evidence supporting this notion, as well as discuss new abnormalities in mitochondrial function that appear

to be related to ASDs and treatments that target mitochondria and have evidence of utility in treating ASDs. in clinical trials. Other

studies have suggested that children with ASD and mitochondrial disease may have certain characteristics, such as fatigability,

gastrointestinal disturbances, unusual types of neurodevelopmental regression, seizures/epilepsy, and motor delay. Additional

research examining biomarkers of mitochondrial dysfunction and electron transport chain activity suggests that abnormalities of

mitochondrial function could affect a much larger number of children with ASD, perhaps as many as 80%.

Recent research has identiUed a type of mitochondrial dysfunction in which the activity of the electron transport chain is

signiUcantly increased. This new type of mitochondrial dysfunction may be associated with environmental exposures and

neurodevelopmental regression. Several treatments that target mitochondria appear to have evidence for use in children with ASD,

including cofactors such as L-carnitine and the ketogenic diet. www.sciencedirect.com/.../S1071909120300401  (2020)
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The researchers highlighted the existence of the so-called "gut-brain axis", which strengthens the hypothesis that gastrointestinal

abnormalities could trigger neuropsychiatric symptoms in ASDs. The gut microbiota is believed to play a critical role in intestinal

and systemic homeostasis, central nervous system development, as well as behavioral modulation, and recurrent microbial

imbalances have been demonstrated in the gut microbiota of autistic individuals. In this review we analyze the current knowledge

about the intestinal microbiota and the relevance and role of dysbiosis in ASD.

The most authoritative theories on gut-brain interaction will be reviewed, along with current scientiUc evidence supporting the

relationship between microbial imbalances and neurodevelopmental impairment. Finally, we will focus on the results of different

therapeutic approaches in this context: administration of pre and probiotics, fecal microbiota transplantation, and special diets and

dietary supplements. iris.unito.it/retrieve/handle/2318/1681738/524285/Post%20print.pdf  (2022)
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www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC539759  " The ability of some bacterial pathogens to induce macrophage apoptosis has been

suggested to contribute to their ability to elude innate immune responses and successfully colonize the host. Here, we provide

evidence that activation of liver X receptors (LXRs) and retinoid X receptors (RXRs) inhibits apoptotic responses of macrophages

to macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF) withdrawal and several inducers of apoptosis. In addition, combined activation

of LXR and RXR protected macrophages from apoptosis caused by infection with Bacillus anthracis, Escherichia coli, and

Salmonella typhimurium." drinking mothers can have lower vitamin A

www.lewrockwell.com/2021/08/bill-sardi/the-pandemic-within-a-pandemic/  " Alcohol not only depletes vitamin B1, it lowers

blood levels of vitamin A, zinc and magnesium.

" Constant vaccines exacerbate retinoid stores-recommended reading www.sciencedirect.com/.../S0306987720317898  "

COVID-19: Endogenous Retinoic Acid Theory and Retinoic Acid Depletion Syndrome malaria elifesciences.org/.../03925  " Vitamin

A supplements, routine immunization, and the subsequent risk of Plasmodium infection " www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC3936686

 " The eye signs of vitamin A deUciency" lpi.oregonstate.edu/.../vitamin-A  children and UTI/vitamin A

academic.oup.com/.../1866274  " Vitamin A in the treatment of renal disease" selfhack.com/.../importance-real-vitamin-retinol

 linkinghub.elsevier.com/.../S1687157X17300811  " Effect of vitamin A deUciency on thymosin-4 and CD4 concentrations" vitamin

A /heart defects www.sott.net/article/205091-Vitamin-A-Key-Mechanism-That-Guides-Cells-..

 chriskresser.com/rhr-could-copper-zinc-imbalance-be-making-you-sick/  " How to get your Vitamin A and D ratio within healthy

ranges"
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orthomolecular.org/.../2003-v18n0304-p131.pdf  " Reports of mega-dosing of vitamin A palmitate for speciUc orthomolecular

indications have informed us of vitamin A’s remarkable abilities when given in high doses. Typical of these prescriptions is 200,000

IU given daily over 10 years by Dr. Fred Klenner of Reidsville, N.C. (as reported in the Medical Tribune) which at the time of printing,

had restored healthy skin to what had been a case of ichthyosis. Klenner himself took at least 75,000 IU daily for 15 years with no

toxicity"raypeatforum.com/community/threads/vitamin-a-retinol-is-not-toxic-to-t..  " Vitamin A (retinol) Is Not Toxic To The Liver In

High Doses"raypeatforum.com/community/threads/vitamin-a-retinol-inhibits-aromatas..  "

Vitamin A (retinol) Inhibits Aromatase" raypeatforum.com/community/threads/vitamin-a-retinol-reduces-hepatic-c..  " Vitamin A

(retinol) reduces hepatic cancer incidence by 89%!"raypeatforum.com/community/threads/vitamin-a-lowers-high-cortisol-leve..  "

vitamin-a-lowers-high-cortisol-levels-cushing-disease."www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5610466  "Effect of vitamin A

supplementation on gut microbiota in children with autism"www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../29122693  "Vitamin A improves the

symptoms of autism spectrum disorders and decreases 5-hydroxytryptamine

(5-HT)"www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6164133/pdf/nutrients-10-01132.pd..  "Vitamin A DeUciency and the Lung

"www.secondopinionnewsletter.com/Health-Alert-Archive/View-Archive/1402..  "Completely Stop Viral Infections Without Help

From Your Doctor"
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Measles complication/vitamin A pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17621509  " Serum retinol and beta-carotene levels in subacute

sclerosing panencephalitis" " Pregnancy and lactation represent a period of high risk in women for the development of vitamin A

deUciency. National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. 1999. Military Strategies for Sustainment of Nutrition and

Immune Function in the Field. Washington, DC: The National Academies Press. https://doi.org/10.17226/6450 .

www.functionalps.com/blog/2012/03/25/ray-peat-phd-on-thyroid-temperatu..  orthomolecular.org/.../v04n09.shtml "VITAMIN A :

Cancer Cure or Cancer Cause? by Andrew W. Saul"en.wikipedia.org/.../Vitamin_A

 content.iospress.com/download/nutrition-and-aging/nua048?id=nutrition-..  "Vitamin A and cognitive

processes"pharmacistben.com/.../vitamin-a-alpha " Vitamin A"pharmacistben.com/.../vitamin-a-part-2 "Vitamin A Part 2"
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BRANDY VAUGHAN - Watch her speeches online! Children today in the U.S. need to get 72 SHOTS before they turn 18 - TRIPLE the

number of childhood vaccines pre-1986. That’s the year that US Congress gave vaccine makers 100% protection against lawsuits.

Did you get 72 shots? Not me! I don’t remember any kid in my class who had nut allergies either - we all ate peanut butter and jelly

sandwiches. Europe & other countries don’t require that many vaccines, and their kids don’t suffer from all these diseases plaguing

American children. Brandy Vaughan started a nonproUt called Learn the Risk (website: Learn the Risk .org).

She spoke out at rallies when California wanted to remove medical, religious, and personal exemptions from childhood vaccination

laws. She also said that they’re coming for adults - 300 new vaccines in the pipeline! As a result of her advocacy, her home was

broken into & she feared for her life. She made videos and posted on Facebook that if anything happened to her, to investigate. In

December 2020, her 10-year-old son found her dead body on the kitchen ooor.
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This is a typical example of if we don't look for it we can not Und it mentality found in the CDC, NIH, and FDA, since the pharmaceutical

companies have taken total control of them.  Autism is on the rise, so are the amount of vaccinations children are required to have to get

into school, but "vaccines" do not contribute to Autism, it must be something else, and vaccine manufacturers are shielded from liability

for the damage their product inoicts upon people.
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Same mentality with natural immunity, they don't measure it because they don't look for it to begin with. The results would destroy

their false narrative.
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About amazing timing - got a link last night with this Steve Kirsch interview of Andrew WakeUeld in Mid-June 2022 - 1-1/2 hours

long, somewhere after the midway point, Dr WakeUeld goes in depth to the “missing research studies”: the vaxxed vs unvaxxed

kids over time. - - rumble.com/v1g8e3f-steve-kirsch-interview-june-2022.html?mref=17167x&a..  - - See what you think, need extra

time to watch this longer discussion. As Suzanne Humphries mentioned that from her time on the Vaxxed bus, she saw families

who stopped vaxxing younger kids after older ones had major reactions. She said visible health comparison to the younger kids

was astounding.
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BRANDY VAUGHAN - Watch her speeches online. Children today in the U.S. need to get 72 SHOTS before they turn 18 - TRIPLE the

number of childhood vaccines pre-1986. That’s the year that US Congress gave vaccine makers 100% protection against lawsuits.

Did you get 72 shots? Not me! I don’t remember any kid in my class who had nut allergies either - we all ate peanut butter and jelly

sandwiches. Europe & other countries don’t require that many vaccines, and their kids don’t suffer from all these diseases plaguing

American children. Brandy Vaughan started a nonproUt called Learn the Risk (website: Learn the Risk .org).

She spoke out at rallies when California wanted to remove medical, religious, and personal exemptions from childhood vaccination

laws. She also said that they’re coming for adults - 300 new vaccines in the pipeline! As a result of her advocacy, her home was

broken into & she feared for her life. She made videos and posted on Facebook that if anything happened to her, to investigate. In

December 2020, her 10-year-old son found her dead body on the kitchen ooor.
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It's the same "hear no evil, speak no evil, see no evil" mentality the FDA uses in determining MRI contrast containing the heavy

metal toxin "gadolinium" to be "safe". There are thousands of us sickened with this lifelong retained toxin that has no antidote, but

they refuse to look at what it is doing to us. There are probably millions more sickened, but because they are told the contrast is

safe and is excreted from your body within 24-48 hours, they never make the connection that it is the contrast making them

sick/diseased. gadoliniumtoxicity.com
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There is one thing every competent researcher discovers early in the piece, and this is that one must Urst seek the lowest common

denominator or one is wasting one's time. Thus, having identiUed several dozen correlators with autism, I traced the ultimate cause as

corruption. This is the bottom line: Corruption in government at every level, enables corruption of corporations, and of entire occupations,

the forefront of which is the medial profession, or as I prefer to describe it, as the Medical MaUa. But in 2007, that term was seen by

pretty much 90% of the population as wildly over the top. "Doctors are up there next to God; and nurses are surely their angels".

That is the belief system that owes its genesis, not to patient experience or industrial analysis, but to Hollywood. Movies and TV shows

adulating doctors and nurses have all been deeply invested in by AMA PR executives, and just as often, by Big Pharma. This is what

controls public attitudes. This celluoid facade has begun to disintegrate during the past two and a half years as people can plainly see

that doctors and the pharmaceuticals have been instigators of the mRNA clot shot, not just complicit or instramental. The term Medical

MaUa has become chillingly real. But when I attempted to persuade the Australian Government to establish an independent research

facility to test for safety, every commercial substance ingested by humans, I was shocked to be ignored.

Looking more deeply, I discovered that all victims of autism had been vaccinated. More to the point, no unvaccinated child has autism.

That should trouble the above authors. Morever, the increase incidence curve of autism exactly matches the expansion of modern

vaccination regimes, commencing in 1934. Yet decline in disease in the West, relates in no way to vaccines. As all we public servants in

help occupations learned from Public Health exams prior to 1965, disease declined comensurate to sewerge schemes of the 1880s.

Continued...
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Hi Tony, yesterday I published an article about you THE VACCINE/AUTISM CONTROVERSY, By Tony Ryan

www.oziz4oziz.com/the-vaccine-autism-controversy.html  .--------- The support in the pharmaceutical maUa and the corruption of

the institutions, linked to Big Pharma. The basis on which medical health is now based is absent from the logic of boosting the

immune system with the support of traditional medicines. As Einstein has said, "a foolish faith in authority is the worst enemy of

truth." Physicians should be required to spend one year of their Uve-year training learning about nutrition, and alternative

therapies.” Gtzsche quoted a former PUzer vice president as saying: “It's scary how many similarities there are between your

industry and the maUa.

The mob makes obscene amounts of money, just like this industry. The side effects of organized crime are murder and death, and

the side effects are the same in this industry. 'Characteristics of organized crime include fraud, federal drug offenses, bribery,

embezzlement, obstruction of justice obstruction of law enforcement, witness tampering and political corruption. Big Pharma

spreads fear and increases people's insecurity to pandemics, to feed the thirst for proUt, has bought doctors, academics,

magazines, professional and patient organizations, university departments, journalists, regulators and politicians. These are the

methods of the maUa.
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You are not the Urst to have coined the phrase “medical maUa”, Tony. The maUa represents a closed organisation with criminal

intentions. Adulation of the profession is ingrained not just through its glamourising by the media but in those who have received

exceptional care or whose lives have been saved by a dedicated and skilled professional. You won’t Und the same adulation of

accountants or architects for example. Was ER not the favourite programme of Dr M? There are good and bad in every profession

and they are no different from the rest of us in suffering from human frailty at times. But the fact remains, that iatrogenic errors are

well documented but rarely publicised by the mainstream.

Careers have been ruined simply for asking for a possible link with autism and vaccines to be investigated. Dr M has explained in

detail how the profession and training of mainstream doctors took a wrong turning after inUltration both by Rockefeller

malfeasance and big (P)Harma and it never seems to have found its way back. A GP will prescribe aspirin but never bother to

check whether the patient is taking Gingko Biloba for example or other blood thinning supplement as the assumption is that drugs

are the only acceptable treatment. www.statnews.com/2021/08/04/medical-errors-accidents-ongoing-preventab..
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In general I agree with you. I am vaccinated against the “childhood” diseases but have refused them since I’ve been able to make

my own decisions. Where I disagree is about the 100% link between autism and those vaccinated. I recently met the outlier.  He’s

11 and had never been vaccinated. His parents are natural healers who grow their own food, so they’re doing everything humanly

possible to avoid glyphosate, pesticides, etc. I know not what to make of his diagnosis.
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AND HERE'S WHAT'S NEXT!! Sweep the deaths and massive mRNA shot injuries under the table, as fast as they possibly can?

Posted up today from the US Surgeon General, taken from this article:

www.huffpost.com/entry/ashish-jha-covid-vaccines-us-government_n_62fce..  ". . . My hope is that in 2023, you’re going to see the

commercialization of almost all of these products,” Jha continued. “Some of it is actually going to begin this fall, in the days and

weeks ahead. You’re going to see commercialization of some of these things.

So we just move them into the regular health care system.” Jha cautioned that plenty of issues, including regulations and market

dynamics, still need to be resolved before the government can assume a more supervisory role. Jha also looked ahead to the

upcoming winter season, with both COVID and ou circulating. Health experts in Australia, where it is currently winter, describe what

they call a “twindemic” of ou cases surpassing pre-pandemic levels and a COVID surge powered by omicron subvariants like BA.5.

“I expect this fall and winter to look much more like the fall and winter of 2019 than the last two years, with a lot less mitigation,”

Jha predicted. “And that means we should be ready for more ou and more COVID...." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ In some perverse way, hope these

mindlessly insane "death wishes" from the US Surgeon General creeps everyone out! Clearly not much time to relax and enjoy the

last rays of summer, especially if they plan to put mRNA on the childhood shot/autism/autoimmunity schedule.
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If the vaccines are not a contributing factor, then what's behind the rise? Rhetorical question since no one seems to know for sure but it's

curious how the vaccine angle is dismissed as tinfoil hat thinking. When I was in school, we had the usual shots - MMR, DTP, and polio -

but they were fewer than ten in number. Today, the list of required shots is more than three dozen.  When that many chemicals are

interacting, it's not crazy talk to ask if they all work and play well together. I do not know enough to indict vaccines as a culprit but when

they are casually dismissed from the conversation, that's a red oag and the type we see more of as people ask inconvenient questions.
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Watch BRANDY VAUGHAN'S speeches online. Today American children have to get 72 shots before they turn 18. That's TRIPLE the

number of childhood vaccinations required before 1986. In 1986, the US Congress gave vaccine makers 100% protection against

lawsuits. If you suffer any side effects from vaccines, you CANNOT sue the manufacturer. By the way, all pharmaceutical drugs

must pass the Gold Standard of Testing (DOUBLE-BLIND, PLACEBO-BASED, LONG-TERM STUDY) - EXCEPT vaccines. Why?

Because vaccines are not classiUed as drugs but as "blood and biologic products." Therefore, vaccines are subject to LESS

rigorous testing. So basically vaccines are a cash cow for the Pharma industry -- 100% indemnity, substandard testing

requirements, and a captive audience (children).

Brandy Vaughan warned that Pharma was coming for adults too - 300 adult vaccines in the pipeline. She talked about this way

before the pandemic when she spoke out against California removing medical, personal, and religious exemptions from childhood

vaccination laws. Vaughan's home was broken into as a result of her advocacy, and she was in fear for her life. In fact, she created

YouTube videos and a Facebook post about this. In December 2020, her 10 year old son found her dead body on the kitchen ooor.
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While one size doesn't Ut all, sometimes one size Uts most. Sometimes different combinations affect others with the same dis-ease as

others. So, with Allopathic Medicine in a search for we have a pill for that, one size Uts all, Autism gets a whack-a-mole attack on those

who are exposing the many possible offenders, don't look at us, look over there, better yet - don't look at all. Most likely there is a main

driver causing Autism conditions for most, with others constitutions need more offenders added to the sauce to push one into the Autism

Spectrum.
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Yes, Just, many causes but most are preventable, Recent projections by autism researchers Mark Blaxill, Toby Rogers and Cynthia

Nevison suggest that if current trends continue, the rate of autism could exceed 6% for ALL children Americans in a few years.

Although there are a host of environmental toxins that harm children's neurological development, a preponderance of information

from national and international sources points to vaccines as the driving factor behind the autism epidemic. This information

includes CDC's own data, despite numerous fraudulent attempts by the agency to make years of problematic Undings "go away."

Tragically, oNcials' deliberate refusal to acknowledge or address the safety signals of autism vaccines is no longer just a

continuing slap in the face to those directly affected—it is now affecting the US population as a whole.

Children's Health Defense Chairman Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. described the Justice Department's OAP cover-up as "one of the most

consequential frauds, arguably in human history." This “fraud” allowed the VICP special masters to dismiss out of hand the

petitions of all 5,000-plus families. At the close of 2021, the annual costs of autism, from $238 billion, are projected to more than

double to $589 billion by 2030.

School districts and municipalities, tasked with providing special education services, are already " drowning " under the burden of

obtaining the necessary funds. With the experimental injections of COVID now opening an unfortunate path of death and disability,

both in the US. In the US and internationally, many more individuals and families are entering the strange twilight zone hitherto

largely inhabited by families with autism childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autism-cdc-media-vaccine-related-h..
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Cord clamping, blood banking deprives newborns of vital elements , could prevent transition from fetal to after-delivery blood circulation,

closing of ductus arteriosus, cardiac foramen, pulmonary expansion after birth because of too little blood.

www.beyondconformity.co.nz/_literature_68501/Cord_Clamping_September_2..  "The cord clamp: A monument to stupidity. “Man is the

only mammal to routinely injure its newborns with a cord clamp.” ~ George M Morley." It would be interesting to check if USG -helping

bone fracture healing - could prevent widening of the pubic joint producing more cesarean delivery. Fontanelle checking by isg could also

be next dangerous brain examination.

The same could be done by usg checking of displasia of articulatio coxae preventing its normal growth. USG and aluminum are bone

toxins, aluminium is collagen /proline antagonist, inouences parathyroid gland. I strongly recommend reading (in translator) polish article

abut proline -"the queen of aminoacids " web.archive.org/web/20161125195452/http://www.twoje-odzywki.pl/l-proli..  Proline is needed

for collagen/barriers formation, MBP in myelin production, people.csail.mit.edu/seneff/2017/SamselSeneff_Glyphosate_VI_Unal.pdf  ' A

fascinating proposition how sugar beet could cause MS implicates a unique noncoding amino acid that is produced by sugar beet,

namely Aze.

Both proline and Aze have a unique structure for an amino acid: the side chain loops back round to connect up to the nitrogen atom. In

the case of Aze, there are only 3 carbons in the ring instead of the 4 carbons in proline (Fig. 2). It has been shown experimentally that Aze

can be inserted by mistake into proteins in place of proline [38]. Myelin basic protein (MBP) is an essential protein for maintaining the

myelin sheath, and it interacts with actin, tubulin, calmodulin and SH3 domains [107]. " Gluten/casein are rich in proline, but proline is

diNcult to digest.
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Thanks dr Mercola for writing about this. This is a very important subject, also for people who don't get autism, they may be harmed by

the same causes, but in different ways, like gut problems, for example. A quote from the dr Mercola article: ~ "The overall prevalence of

autism in 2019 was 2.79%, increasing to 3.49% in 2020, which represents a 53% increase since 2017." ~ A huge increase, but the CDC did

nothing. If the next 3 years (2020 to 2023) also has a 53% increase then next year already we will have 5.34% prevalence of autism, which

is more than 1 in 20 children. And how many don't get autism, but got other health problems by the same toxins that cause autism. Maybe

they cause also Alzheimers or Parkinson, etc. Something is very wrong here, but still the CDC does nothing. Why they don't protect our

children and us adults?
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Yes, Pete, the data is decisive and the CDC solves it with lies. Despite continuing increases in the number of children with autism

spectrum disorders (ASDs) across the country, the CDC has never declared ASDs to be an epidemic. This public messaging

decision highlights CDC's continued disregard for prevalence increases over time that support the primary importance of

environmental causes rather than genetic causation in this serious childhood health condition. Dr. Judith Pinborough-Zimmerman,

a former principal investigator for the CDC's ADDM network in Utah, reports that autism rates continue to rise. Immerman became

so concerned about the intentional manipulation of data and public messages by ADDM oNcials that he asked two United States

Congressmen, Utah Democrat Ben McAdams and Florida Republican Bill Posey, to support an investigation of the Congress on

research fraud by ADDM.

She believes that she now has enough evidence to show gross violations of federal health and education privacy laws and

intentional deviations from predetermined ADDM study protocols by U of U with the complicity of ADDM network oNcials.

childrenshealthdefense.org/news/cdc-whistleblower-and-autism-author-sp..  (2020)
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Completing the autism data, the researchers said the 2019 and 2020 prevalence rates were higher than those reported in other

countries and geographic areas since 2014, including Europe (0.42% to 3.13%), the Middle East (0 .11% to 1.53%) and Australia

(1.41% to 2.52%). %). The data showed a higher prevalence of ASD in children. For 2019 and 2020, 4.64% of boys were reported to

have been diagnosed with ASD versus 1.56% of girls. The study authors also found a statistically signiUcantly higher rate of ASD

diagnosis among low-income demographic groups. Brian Hooker, Ph.D., PE, CHD's chief scientiUc adviser, said the researchers'

Undings are important because his data capture ASD diagnostic information that other measures of ASD diagnosis rates may have

missed.

Every four years the CDC releases an update to its estimate of the rate of autism in children, through the agency's Autism and

Developmental Disabilities Monitoring (ADDM) Network. The ADDM data tends to underestimate the rate of autism, according to

Hooker, because it is largely based on reports from higher-income families and only looks at diagnosis rates for 8-year-olds. The

NHIS data used by Yang and his colleagues “are more accurate and better reoect cases missing from the CDC numbers because

people in the ADDM Network tend to be from a higher-income demographic,” he said.

"This study really captured the low end of poverty level income demographics." Rossi, a mother of three adult children with autism,

said the rise in ASD diagnoses among US children "is largely coming from the outside" in the form of environmental toxins,

including vaccines, and these potential risk factors. must be investigated. "Something on the outside is affecting the inside," she

told The Defender in an interview. childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/kids-diagnosed-autism-spectrum-dis..  (07/14/22)
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Pete Smith... oh, mate, you are so right. And it goes even further than there. The entire issue of commercial substances injested by

humans, especially infants and children, must be examined in a transparent and independent non-medical research facility with

unblocked funding and beyond reach of the medical maUa or Big Pharma.
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Why doesn’t the CDC protect our children and us? A rhetorical question, surely, in the light of what has been revealed to us in the

last two to three years. Now that there are no such things as elected governments, only rule by unelected corporate highwaymen

and bandits, anarchy prevails. So what do you expect? All branches of the globalist depopulation masterplan follow the same

agenda. jneuroinoammation.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12974-022-02544..

 careygillam.substack.com/.../glyphosate-and-parkinsons-disease
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Spot on Pete, it is likely we all are affected by the same offenders but is just in different ways.
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Many genetic variants have been linked to autism, but only a handful are potent enough to induce the disorder on their own. Among these

variants, mutations in a gene called Shank3 are among the most common which accounts for around 2% of all ASD cases. Shank3

knockout mice show the triad of core ASD symptoms. The main underlying cause for the rise in autism cases is that both inoammation

and zinc deUciency happen to converge to all lower shank3 levels, explaining such a wide variety of causes to autism development. In

2014, it was Urst found that a loss of synaptic Shank3 comparable to that observed in Shank3 knock-out mice was detected in

immunohistochemical and biochemical analyses of zinc deUcient animals.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../24277719  So someone with a zinc deUciency or under one of the many causes of inoammation would

experience the same problems as someone with the rarer Shank3 mutation problems, and so links many environmental factors to genetic

causes. Zinc for example shapes the properties of developing synapses via Shank proteins. Shank activation and function require zinc.

www.sciencedaily.com/.../181109073034.htm  the protein encoded by the SHANK3 gene, a gene that is known to cause autism by itself,

is regulated by zinc. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5974951  In brief, it also turns out that the gene Shank3 which alone can cause autism

actually regulates the intestinal barrier function and a low Shank3 is shown that it leads to the leaky gut and changes in the microbiome,

it alters gut microbiota composition and function, reduced Lactobacillus reuteri levels, Short chain fatty acids butyrate and acetate are

decreased and there is an increase in propionate and from those the social deUcits.

Shank3 also is linked to zinc uptake in the gut so those with mutations or lowered levels will result in diminished Zinc transporter levels

that could explain reduced Zn concentrations in tissues and organs
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They have reported expression of SHANK3 in human enterocytes (epithelial cells which line the inner surface of the small and

large intestines), where SHANK3 was functionally linked to zinc (Zn) transporter levels mediating Zinc absorption. We detected

decreased expression of Zn uptake transporters ZIP2 and ZIP4 on mRNA and protein level correlating with SHANK3 expression

levels, and found reduced levels of ZIP4 protein co-localizing with SHANK3 at the plasma membrane. We demonstrated that

especially ZIP4 exists in a complex with SHANK3. Zip2 and Zip4 proteins act as key players of zinc absorption in enterocytes. Low

enterocytic SHANK3 levels result in diminished Zn transporter levels that could eventually explain reduced Zn concentrations in

tissues and organs www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../28345660  This means other causes for lower Shank3 levels will also lead to

potential for zinc deUciency and its subsequent effects.

SHANK3 regulates intestinal barrier function through modulating ZO-1 expression through the PKC-dependent Pathway

academic.oup.com/.../4791648  The levels of ZONULIN1 were signiUcantly higher in Shank3 Knockout mice compared to wild

types, A loss of intestinal barrier function was reported secondary to upregulation of ZONULIN. We found higher E.

coli lipopolysaccharide levels in liver samples of Shank3 KO mice ... hinting at increased LPS absorption (leakiness) of the GI

system, and an increase in Interleukin-6 and activated astrocytes in Shank3 KO mice.

www.researchgate.net/publication/332754910_Altered_Intestinal_Morpholo..  Acute zinc-deUcient mice and pregnant have an

altered composition of gastro-intestinal (GI) microbiota. These changes were accompanied by alterations in markers for GI

permeability and within the brain signs of neuroinoammation www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../31849598
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Shank3B/ (gene knockout) mice exhibit changes in their microbial composition, reduced Lactobacillus reuteri levels, and social

deUcits that were rescued by treatment with L. reuteri. Treatment with L. reuteri selectively rescues social deUcits in genetic,

environmental, and idiopathic ASD models pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30522820  Infection and inoammation produce systemic

responses that include hypozincemia and hypoferremia. Interleukin-6 (IL-6) up-regulates the ZIP14 gene expression (Slc39a14).,

which in turn, is responsible for an excess of intracellular zinc and, at the same time, for hypozincemia that accompanies the acute

phase response to inoammation and infection.

Interleukin-6 regulates the zinc transporter Zip14 in the liver and contributes to the hypozincemia of the acute-phase response.

www.pnas.org/.../pnas.0502257102  We demonstrated that prenatal LPS exacerbates proinoammatory cytokine production in the

offspring. These proinoammatory cytokines produced after LPS exposure induce metallothionein, which sequesters zinc and

induces maternal and fetal hypozincemia. (Metallothionein (MT) is a zinc (Zn)-binding protein that when induced in the mother's

liver during the acute phase response such as infection or inoammation has been found to cause a fetal Zinc deUciency.)

pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18793679  Interferon- (IFN-a) and inoammatory cytokines IL-1, IL-6 and TNF, have all been shown to

induce metallothioneins (Numerous links) Type 1 interferon responses reduce plasma Zinc concentrations by inducing hepatic

metallothionein expression in various model organisms (Sato et al., 1996, Guevara-Ortiz et al., 2005, Van Miert et al., 1990, Morris

and Huang, 1987), as well as in human cells.
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A study found a previously unknown relatively high prevalence of zinc deUciency among low-income African American and

Hispanic children in Atlanta, Georgia (the location of the cdc mmr study) with a 4-fold greater prevalence in the African American

cohort. African American race-ethnicity was associated with zinc deUciency. The prevalence of zinc deUciency and anemia was

high in this population of low-income minority children, especially among African Americans in low-income African American and

Hispanic children in urban Atlanta, Georgia. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20147474  The main vaccine actually studied with regard to

autism is MMR, and a senior CDC scientist William Thompson claims the CDC did Und an increased rate of autism after MMR in

african american boys in the only MMR/autism study ever conducted by the CDC with American children.

Blacks (africans) have a reduced genetic zinc uptake which may have been advantageous to have in sub saharan africa as it skews

their immune system toward a B cell TH2 antibody response that helps protect against a local parasitic worm, but then may place

them at greater risk to viruses in general as this shift of Th(1) to Th(2) function from a zinc deUciency may result in cell-mediated

(innate) immune dysfunction www.youtube.com/watch  Research showing extreme differences in allele frequency between West

Africans and Eurasians were observed for a leucine-to-valine substitution (Leu372Val) in the human intestinal zinc uptake

transporter, ZIP4.

(Same transporter affected by Shank3) Zinc regulation may differ among modern human populations, a Unding that may have

implications for health research. Further, we speculate that reduced zinc uptake mediated by the derived variant may have been

advantageous in Sub-Saharan Africa, possibly by reducing access of a geographically restricted pathogen to this micronutrient.

journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/article?id=10.1371/journal.pgen.1004128
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This is all just pieces of the research based on space. We reviewed the relationship between zinc, ASD, and PMDS as well as the

effect of zinc supplementation in improving symptoms of ASD and PMDS based on 22 studies published within 6 years

(2015-2020). Zinc deUciency (assessed by either dietary intake, blood, hair, or tooth matrix) was shown to be highly prevalent in

ASD and PMDS patients as well as in preclinical models of ASD and PMDS. Zinc supplements improved the behavioral deUcits in

animal models of ASD and PMDS. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35114017
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I like a hair metal-mineral analysis to actually determine one's chemical proUle...Then you know which metals and mineral

deUciencies/ratio imbalances to target....just as soil/leaf tissue analysis is critical in farming/gardening. Once levels are known, one can

go about Unding sources of contamination and dietary deUciencies.  pH is another factor that sets the stage for all biochemistry...you can

test your body battery or just assume the tendency is toward acidity which leads to low voltage terrain, hypoxia and disease. Soil tests

reveal its electrical nature, CEC, cation exchange capacity....and we are basically "potato clocks"...electrical organisms...the essential

energy common to all life.
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Just spent a tedious 4hrs last evening spraying my citrus grove with liquid kelp and Ush emulsion...every mineral/trace from the

ocean, the incubator of life. The only thing better is worm/bacterially composted seaweed..which happens as the spray washes

into the soil...I have seen the most miraculous responses from these practices in vigor and disease resistance...the most natural

way to promote e- energy in perfect balance....ditto kelp meal and minerals for cattle...why organic ain't cheap.
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Listened mid-2020 during pandemic, Dr Rashid Butar gave a brief overview of some of his small fry and teen patients with a variety

of injuries traced back to CDC shot schedule. Most of his initial treatments were testing and subsequent heavy metal gentle

detoxes, as small bodies could not handle industrial accident/high strength products. He's been doing this for 25 years or so, and

he even had an order involved, as certain toxins release easily, others are more diNcult. He learned over time what to look for prior

to proceeding. Remember the change in adjuvents to aluminium? Someone mentioned thimerosal was never eliminated, using a

technicality, no longer listed on the vial label. Apparently al and mg are being shot at the same time. Thanks to Dr Seneff writing in

depth and interviewing, round-up residue and other toxins already in these kids spell a clear and present danger, recipe for

disaster.
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I love the medical practitioners Ughting for health freedom & I call bullshit. I suffered from severe annual upper respiratory infections my

whole life until a decade ago. They almost killed me when I was a kid. Then I got fed up and studied alternative medical therapies,

physiology, and biology. I learned to cut waaaaay back on mucus-forming foods like starch (ya' know, chips, bread, pasta, cake, cookies,

french-fries, etc.) and dairy. I greaaaaatly increased my consumption of fresh fruit & veges. That was all it took to stop getting infections.

Now, if I go overboard on soda, Sour-Patch Kids, cookies & ice-cream, and other mucus-forming garbage for a couple weeks, all that snot

they make starts coming out of every pore & oriUce in my body.

It’s accompanied by all the symptoms labeled “cold” & “ou” headache, fever, chills, coughing, sneezing, congestion, buggars, etc. It has

NOTHING to do with germs and EVERYTHING to do with dietary errors. I like to demonstrate this for friends who are still bamboozled by

the germ-theory propaganda the drug business uses to make people think their health is diminished by invisible demons that ooat

through the air and can only be exorcised by their magic potions. That con has been going on for at least 100 years. When the masses

learn to be healthy by eating healthy, the drug business will lose a LOT of revenue.

When my dietary choices result in the above symptoms, I know the body is overoowing with toxins that I put in it and is trying to clean

them out. So, I help it “clean house” by fasting: I stop putting food in it and only consume water. Our bodies are plumbing systems that

have to be oushed like toilets that are overoowing. If I get so hungry while fasting that I can’t stand it, I eat low-sugar WATERY veges like

steamed zuchini with butter & salt. After 48 hours of fasting, the symptoms have cleared up 80% because the body’s plumbing system

has been oushed out. I’ve heard the process may take longer with age.
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I get my head in a meat grinder all the time when I suggest to people that autism, type 2, ADHD, the slew of autoimmune disorders, even

cancers, etc. are man made and rising. I think it’s a combination of vaccines, bioweapons disguised as vaccines, the foods people are

eating, etc. etc.  Such a sick world we live in.
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My son was born in 1988, and when he was 18 months old, he suddenly become autistic within a week. One week he was Une, and the

next week, he was banging his head and screaming. He also suffered from severe digestive issues and sinusitis (which lasted until he

was four). Right before he went to kindergarten, he developed severe, almost daily headaches, which continued until he went gluten-free.

Then when he was 12, he became violently ill and stopped eating, surviving on liquid meal replacements for the next 10 months. He

recovered with high doses of zinc, but right before he graduated from high school, he developed temporary paralysis and had to leave

school in a wheelchair.

The brilliant Dr. Jeff Bradstreet (who was murdered in 2015) noted that each one of these medical disasters immediately followed my son

receiving one or more vaccines. (The Urst two were childhood vaccines; the shots at age 12 were the new HepB vaccine; and the shots in

high school were the meningitis vaccine and a DTap booster.) Coincidence? Hm, maybe. But there is one factor that isn't mentioned in

this article--the role of EMFs, computers, and hand-held devices. When my son was born, 4-5 out of 10,000 people (not just children) were

autistic. His behavior was never before seen at his school--imagine that.

But that was when home computers were emerging, and as home computer use increased, so did autism. Yes, mercury was a factor, but

the mercury was taken out of childhood vaccines around 2005, but the autism rates kept exploding. What came on the scene around that

time? IPads, WiFi in schools, and, of course, fancier and more powerful cell phones. I have seen pregnant women with their iPad propped

up on their stomachs, and everyone has a phone. I have measured the EMFs coming out of an iPhone, and they are enormous compared

to what comes out of a computer or even an iPad. Children are bathed in EMFs from conception.
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I agree whole heartedly with you....Wireless tech in all its modalities is a great contributor. I am sorry for what your son has

suffered, I have hope that the effects of vaccination & toxins will someday be remedied, reversed. I stopped vaccinating my

Aspergers daughter after round 2, she has not had round 3 nor Flu Shots. Although I don't remember any speciUc regression after

her getting those Urst 2 rounds, I am sure they contributed negatively and I only wish I had known sooner about vaccines. That

whole situation led me to Dr. Mercola many years ago & I credit this to my current knowledge level in Alternative Medicine which

has kept me & my daughter out of the line of Ure from this current Covid Scamdemic.

The schools confused me, the Neurologist said little, my family didn't understand or even accomodate us, and my daughter's father

denied the diagnosis altogether & we ended in divorce. As a single Mom it was up to me to sort fact from Uction, to seek out the

non-ignorant, to provide unconditional love & expensive therapy to the sweet autistic soul who is my daughter. Society at large did

not embrace me & my child, they worked against us with all "their" mis-information. Those of us who have Urst hand knowledge &

the doctors who have tried to stand up to this medical maUa must organize & spread the word to help protect future generations.

This is a failure of humanity to inject tiny humans who are born beautiful & pure & within weeks the maUa gets their hands on

them, literally. I will Ught this atrocity to my dying day, no child or family should suffer throught their lifetime while the elite line

their pockets off of our grief. That goes for Glysophate as well. Thank you to Dr. Mercola, he has been spot on since the beginning,

Covid shows us that. My daughter is highly funtional now & is entereing studies in Astronomy. No thanks to modern medicine.
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This is all horrifying but makes sense. I’m so sorry about your son.
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Continued from the previous post... Next came creation of drinking water resevoirs, the replacement of slums with public housing,

improved nutrition, the eradication of oeas by the humble vacuum cleaner, penicilin, and later, antibiotics; and so on. Vaccinations played

no role at all, yet almost all the crusading medicos today are pro-vaccination. Be warned. There is always a WEF PLan B. Even

disregarding the uselessness of vaccinations (most new outbreaks are of the fully vaccinated), the adjuvants used are intensely toxic,

apparently by design.

Consider: Polysorbate 80, polyethylene glycol, squalene, several different preservatives normally associated with corpses, monkey organ

particles, and many others, in addition to aluminium and thimerosol (still in ou vaccines). It is decades since the Court of Italy found the

MMR jab guilty of causing autism. Andrew WakeUeld was absolutely 100% correct in his pointinng at MMR as a culprit. Then we have the

Medical MaUa claim that nobody knows the cause of autism, or a cure. Meanwhile, neurologist Natasha Campbell-Mcbride has been

successfully curing kids of autism for some Ufteen years.

Her GAPS Programme replaces gut oora and nutritionally supplements brain injury caused by invasive unnatural gut oora that replace the

beneUcial species killed by preservatives and antibiotics. I could go on for hours, but I am sure readers get my drift. Research of decades

ago is being released to us with an eye dropper. What is needed is a bomb of data dumped in the lap of all politicians, publicly. And for

those who do not act, instant sacking by electors, forciably if necessary.
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There's also the SpeciUc Carbohydrate Diet. Both work well as elimination diets and there's the Whole30.
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The movie "Toxic skies" shows chemtrails as poisoning barium/aluminium. youtu.be/C-pLc0m4mno  Barium is added as a jet fuel

www.mdpi.com/.../pdf “aluminum particles enhances the alternative jet fuel combustion. “

www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/sounding-rockets/tracers/metals.html  Ulmsfortheearth.org/.../overcast

 www.metabunk.org/threads/jet-fuel-additives-composition-and-usage.1041..

 innospec.com/fuel-additives/reUnery-pipeline/static-dissipators/  Shell gas mining toxiUes water emergency.cdc.gov/.../casedef.asp

 en.wikipedia.org/.../Barium  ” Soluble barium compounds are poisonous. In low doses, barium ions act as a muscle stimulant, and higher

doses affect the nervous system, causing cardiac irregularities, tremors, weakness, anxiety, shortness of breath, and paralysis.

This toxicity may be caused by Ba2+ blocking potassium ion channels, which are critical to the proper function of the nervous system.[35]

Other organs damaged by water-soluble barium compounds (i.e., barium ions) are the eyes, immune system, heart, respiratory system,

and skin[34] causing, for example, blindness and

sensitization.[34]“m.facebook.com/nt/screen/?params=%7B%22note_id%22%3A264390895009539%7D..  “STADIS 450 is an additive in

kerosene jet fuel.

This is a barium salt dispersed by commercial airplanes using the fuel containing STADIS

450.”chemtrails.cc/.../Stadis450_antistatic_additive_MSDS.pdf  STADIS450 — Toxicological data:INHALATION: High concentrations of

vapours may irritate respiratory system and lead to headache, fatigue, nausea and vomiting.INGESTION: Harmful: may cause lung

damage if swallowed.SKIN: Acts as a defatting agent on skin. May cause cracking of skin, and eczema.EYES: Visual disturbances, incl.

blurred vision.MEDICAL CONSIDERATIONS: Risk of chemical pneumonia after aspiration. "
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trid.trb.org/.../152836  ” THE USE OF BARIUM-CONTAINING FUEL ADDITIVES FOR SMOKE SUPPRESSION IN DIESEL ENGINES”

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0304389421030946  ” Effects of a barium-based additive on gaseous and

particulate emissions of a diesel engine” www.jstor.org/.../44471582  ” Impact of a Barium Fuel Additive on the Mutagenicity and

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Content of Diesel Exhaust Particulate Emissions”

www.tandfonline.com/.../00022470.1973.10469844  ” Barium Additives As Diesel Smoke Suppressants”

www.knowyourh2o.com/.../barium  ” Barium can also be present in landUll leachate, coal waste, corrosion inhibitors, de-icing

products, and high-octane fuels.[]Oil and natural gas drilling presents risks for barium to contaminate drinking water.

Water trapped in the pores of rock during its formation or other natural underground waters with high salt concentrations often

contain toxic barium compounds. Drilling activities give these waters an opportunity to come to the Earth’s surface, and/or to

potentially contaminate underground drinking water aquifers. Barite, a naturally occurring barium compound, is a common

component of drilling ouids, or “muds”, used to aid the drilling process. Although barite is non-toxic, when it comes in contact with

deep water brines existing below the Earth’s surface that are high in naturally occurring chloride, it converts to barium chloride,

which is highly toxic.

This also happens when barite is exposed to natural deposits of halite (rock salt).[]Barium may cause gastrointestinal issues and

can affect the brain and nervous system causing brain swelling, cardiac irregularities, tremors, weakness, anxiety, shortness of

breath, and paralysis .Other organs damaged by water-soluble barium compounds are the eyes, IMMUNE SYSTEM , heart, kidneys,

spleen, respiratory system, and skin.”
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One of the causes of brain damage could be exogenous oxytocin.en.wikipedia.org/.../Oxytocin  Oxytocin is an antioxidant , could be lower

after heavy vaccinationswww.sott.net/article/203050-Hormone-oxytocin-offers-hope-in-treating-m..  "oxytocin offers hope in treating

mild autism" http://haidut.me/?p=1755  Exercise increases brain selenium levels Fluoride destroys stomach lipase, pineal gland, thyroid

function , mitochondria. www.fortunejournals.com/articles/functional-vitamin-b2-deUciency-in-a..  there is functional deUciency of

ribooavin that is needed for mitochodnira , supports Feacalibacterium prausnitzii producing butyrate. Sulphate is needed for restoring gut

lining, thyroid, melatonin, bile, CCK ,gastrin function, circulation.
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One thing people never seem to mention is the fact that lactic acid bacteria (LAB) produce by far more B vitamins than any food you may

eat. LAB colonies are supposed to live in areas of your intestines. You feed your LAB and your LAB produce for you more B vitamins than

you ate. That's how it works. They basically eat the B vitamins naturally located within the carbohydrate substrate, which you eat, and

then they pump out much more. The higher the quality of the substrate, the higher the amount of B vitamins produced. Sometimes maybe

you feel better than others. Maybe it is the LAB. There is a strong connection with gut-health and brain-health. Similarily there is a strong

connection between B vitamins and mitochondrial function. Reality is you feed your LAB, and your LAB feed your mitochondria. Is that the

connection?
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I am a recently retired SPED teacher and Autism Specialist....Moderate/Severe Disabilities...it is 100% Vaccine related per ALL MY

PARENTS! there is a genetic composition female gene connection as well..that may be the Gun in some cases, and the VAXX is the

TRIGGER! Spain did a study on this if you can Und it out there...EVERY Parent told me (I never asked due to privacy and respect) but they

ALWAYS told me...their Baby, Child, or Toddler was developing "normally" then Vaccine JABS, then BAM within hours or days SPEECH

=Gone! FINE MOTOR= Gone! GROSS MOTOR= Gone! all these things greatly DIMINISHED = Severely Vaccine Damaged CHILDREN! My

parents have Before/After VIDEOS! It is Absolutely Heart-Breaking! It is more like 1/20...mostly BOYS, as they are genetically the weaker

sex as infants/toddlers then their immune systems become stronger!

All parents "did what pediatrician recommended" ALL OF THEM are Shattered and their kiddos will need assistance FOREVER. One parent

eg., an eye surgeon and her husband an MIT genius - their son was talking with a HUGE vocabulary before Vaccines, then BAM he cannot

talk (makes grunting sounds only), gross/Une motor diminished...BIG PHARMA has Poisoned these Children and created a HUGE and

growing (thanks Covid JABS!) group of Severely Autistic Humans- THEY KNEW, THEY HID THE DATA, THEY DO NOT CARE- Sound

Familiar??? THE BOOK ON THIS: Vaccination is NOT Immunization; The War on Children by Dr. Tim O'Shea:

www.amazon.com/Vaccination-Not-Immunization-War-Children/dp/B08MSQ3SVL..
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Surge in Autism? Not here in Oregon We have always had high autism and also MS. . . .
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COVID Injecticide SURGE!
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hoa6733
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What would be safe to take if you have a headache? I usually take Excedrin or Ibuprofen.
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carolmalaysia
Joined On 5/30/2011 9:29:43 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Your account has been temporarily suspended from commenting In accordance with The Washington Post's community guidelines your

account has been temporarily suspended. While suspended you will not be able to comment, use reactions or report comments. Please

rejoin the conversation on August 24, 2022, 11:52... This is the 8th time!! I'm suspended from WaPo for posting this comment: Quote

from article: "The nation’s top public health oNcial committed Wednesday to overhaul the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,..."

The FIRST thing the CDC needs to do is to INFORM people by letting people know the statistics put out by VAERS.

It comes from the CDC but they never publish it with their emails. New VAERS Data as of Aug. 5, 2022 (posted August 12, 2022) 32,775

Total Deaths and 1,472,434 Total Adverse Events 30,162 PUzer/Moderna and 2,613 J&J Deaths 1,379,438 PUzer / Moderna and 92,996

J&J Adverse Event....Headline from the Washington Post: CDC, under Ure, lays out plan to become more nimble and accountable In our

big moment, our performance did not reliably meet expectations,’ Walensky acknowledges
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It's not just autism that has no cause... Mm order medicine is currently in an ongoing state of "causal ignorance." There are no causes for

any actusl case of autism, Alzheimer's, back pain, bloat, cancer, Crohn's, depression, Ubromyalgia, hypertension, Parkinson's,.... even

obesity...for two reasons, blame avoidance and cure denial. If the cause of autism, Alzheimer's, Parkinson's... is found, blame might be

assessed. That cannot be allowed to happen. If the cause of Crohn's, cancer, depression and obesity can be found... They can be cured -

and the market for "treatments that don't cure" will disappear. Of course one cause is allowed: viruses can cause disease - because that

theory cannot be disproved, and it sells vaccines. To your health, tracy
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Such a good article and discussion. I just want to add an odd thing I have observed in some parents of autistic children. There are those

who say there is nothing "wrong" with their child, they don't need to be "Uxed", they're just "different" and need to be "accepted as they

are". Therefore, no help/cure/remedy is needed and no research is needed and there is no cause(s) to be discovered. Don't get me wrong,

each life is precious and those with challenging issues should absolutely be understood and supported and loved. But this attitude on the

part of parents is puzzling to me. I wonder if this attitude is being promoted by corrupted autism organizations on purpose to encourage

parents of autistic children (the ones most likely to make waves over causes of autism) and also the general population to look the other

way, "nothing to see here".
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I think there are 2 reasons: 1) What you said, the messaging of "embracing" the autism being pushed to evoke "nothing to see here"

 2) Some parents, especially fathers, do not want to admit their child is autistic, or down play it because they are ashamed & are

afraid it will reoect back on them somehow. Also, some parents are themselves Austisic but if they are older there was no

recognition or therapy back then so they had to mimic neurotypical traits in order to survive their childhood & self medicate and

they don't want anyone to know still as they see it as a stigma, so they don't want to admit their child is Autistic fearing it will open

discussions about them. (common in Aspergers men)
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Vaccines and Autism; with the exponential rise in autism at the same time the scheduled / recommended vaccines given to those 0-18

skyrocketed, it seems to be a feasible conclusion. The CDC while championing the 'safety' of vaccines from an industry with no liability

cannot provide any proof that vaccines do not cause autism but it took a lawsuit to admit their lack of evidence. (March 5, 2020) -- In a

federal lawsuit Uled by the non-proUt Informed Consent Action Network (ICAN), the Center for Disease Control (CDC) has failed to

produce scientiUc studies that back up its long-declared assertion that vaccines given to babies in the Urst six months of life do not

cause autism. The CDC Unally conceded, in a stipulation signed by a Federal court judge, that it has no studies to support that any of

these vaccines do not cause autism. www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ICAN-VS-CDC-LAWSUIT-PR.p..  (More

information at link)
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Talk is cheap the "Kirschian Dare" is a monetary dare to Und out how serious someone believes. Putting your money were your mouth is is

an attempt to test how serious people believe in what they portrait. What we say matters and should not be taken lightly as it deUnes us

here and in the hereafter where the good book says we will account for our words spoken. So it is serious. In terms of autism given that

autism is causing havoc and cost it deserves having a “wanted” poster with a billion dollar bounty to whoever can bring it to justice. A

billion dollars put up by our leaders is cheaper than what it is costing or will cost in the future.
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So basically some of bad diet, other industrial poisons, and irradiation by intense sound and EMF! These including vaccines, synthetic

food additives, antibiotics, ultrasonics scanning, medical irradiation, and consumer microwave irradiation. If something messes up the

gut enough, it may well cause enough malnutrition/toxicity to hamper/damage development of the brain of babies/children.
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I know there are gadolinium injured folk on this board. I have met them. Now, who here is “sick” and you have had contrast with an MRI at

any time in the past. “Oh it’s so safe and you urinate it all out in a day or two” ....bull crap!!
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And to Und out if you have gadolinium, a hair test won’t suNce. You have to do a UTM. The gadolinium injured folks are gaslighted. Look

up lighthouse project gadolinium support. Look up gadolinium mitochondrial dysfunction or toxicity on pubmed. Article after article is

there.
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Hi pecanroll, melatonin and gloconate could chelate gadolinium. en.wikipedia.org/.../Gluconic_acid  " Gluconic acid occurs

naturally in fruit, honey, and wine. As a food additive (E574[9]), it is now known as an acidity regulator. The gluconate anion

chelates Ca2+, Fe2+, Al3+, and other metals, including lanthanides and actinides. It is also used in cleaning products, where it

dissolves mineral deposits, especially in alkaline solution." Melatonin, chewing, coffea, cranio-sacral therapy, rught posture ,

trampoline improve cerebro-spinal ouid (CSF) circulation. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32740939  " Contrast agents (CAs) used in

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are produced by chelating the metal gadolinium (Gd) with organic ligand molecules to form

stable complexes.

But, Gd3+ may dissociate from the CAs and subsequently might become toxic to its environment. Besides toxicity, it might inhibit

calcium channels on cell membranes and this action could be detrimental to the cells governing biological development. The aim

of this study was to investigate the interference of Gd3+ dechelated from the CAs by calcium signaling in the neuronal cells of

gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH), regulating puberty, and sexual development. [...]The CA gadoterate meglumine interfered

minimally with the calcium signaling, and thus its use is preferable in standard MRI exams.

The release of Gd3+ from gadodiamide was signiUcant and becomes of great concern as it may impact the neurophysiology of the

neuronal cells in general, and gonadotropin production in particular, even in normal patients without nephrogenic systemic Ubrosis.

The toxicity induced by the inoux of dechelated Gd3+ in the neurons of GnRH would have signiUcant implications for puberty and

reproductive functions." thefoodphoenix.co.uk/toxins-like-gadolinium-damage-mitochondria/  HOPO and DTPA

www.nature.com/.../s41598-018-22511-6
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Ok, I am repeating myself. Thank you for looking at LEAD AND MERCURY present together. I run into parents whose kids then go onto get

brain scans with GADOLINIUM...can you please address this. How many VICTIMS have received GADOLINIUM, it’s not a “dye” it’s a

HEAVY METAL, while having PRESENT in their body lead and mercury. How many clot shot victims received gadolinium to diagnose their

myocarditis or look at their brain because of all of the neuro symptoms they present with. It’s when these three are present, the reactivity

is ampliUed. I know! It happened to me. My son is vaxx injured. He had lead present and mercury in a UTM, but he has never had an MRI

that pulls this toxic metal into the brain via magnet from MRI.

What is so satanic about this is there is a solution. Hopotx.com....go look at it. Why is this not to market? “A future without heavy metal

poisoning” HOPO Therapeutics develops best-in-class pharmaceuticals for the treatment of heavy metal contamination. We are

developing formulations of our oagship active pharmaceutical ingredient, 3,4,3-LI(1,2-HOPO), for the treatment of lead poisoning, as well

as exposure to other toxic environmental contaminants like cadmium, gadolinium deposited in the body after exposure to MRI contrast

agents, and protection from radioactive elements like plutonium and americium in a nuclear disaster.

Our class-leading heavy metal chelating agents have been optimized for maximum eNcacy, safety, and oral availability, and are effective

for both the treatment and prevention of heavy metal deposition. More about our science. HOPO-001, an oral formulation of our lead

compound, has been granted Investigational New Drug status by the FDA, and we anticipate a Urst-in-human Phase I clinical trial to begin

in 2022. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21845340
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Thank you for bringing this info to our attention to investigate.
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A must read Master Manipulator.
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Just 10 years ago "Aspergers" was added to the umbrella of Autism, mostly so Aspergers kiddos could have access to SPED (special ed

services) in the school system. So the term "High Functioning" Autism is considered Aspergers (mostly because there is usually superb

academic performance & a hyper focused special skill-set in a limited area) While "Low Functioning" Austism is deUned due to low

academic bio markers. My daughter was one of such students diagnosed with Aspergers at age 9. My daughter is now age 18, and based

on my own personal experience & somoene who has researched well this topic reading almost every available book, article & research, it

is my humble opinion that Aspergers is genetic inherited which is aggravated by vaccines & environmental toxins.

I view "low Functioning" Austism on the spectrum is NOT inherited and is more due to an environmental toxin, including vaccines. I

believe there is genetic vulnerability to both, and environment plays a huge role, but in my opinion Aspergers is a completely different

pathway. Temple Grandin allowed brain scans on her & it was shown from her & other Aspergers individuals that there is extra Neuron

growth, like an extra stalk that blossomed more in one area that is not present in the rest of the population.

These extra neurons accounts for the extra creativity you often see in Aspergers but I believe it also deregulates the nervous system in

unexplained ways. The questions remains, genetically or environmentally, what contributes or sparks this extra neuron growth? I see low

funtioning Austism as having the opposite, a deviation or depletion of normal brain developement in utero or after birth. 2 different

phenomenons however similar on the spectrum in terms of co-factors of ADD, Anxiety, and gut biome issues. Not enough attention given

to root causes. I agree with earlier poster, all of this can be traced to corruption on multiple levels from medical device usage, Glysophate,

Wireless Tech, vaccines.
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